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What problem are scientists trying to solve? 

Replacing animals used in scientific research

Scientists are busy developing some really exciting  
high-tech methods to replace the use of many animals in 
scientific research and teaching, like organs-on-a-chip, 
advanced animal mannequins and computer assisted learning.

replacement: where possible, replacing animal use with alternative techniques

Animal physiology and anatomy are an  
important part of studies that prepare students 
for a career involving animals, such as veterinary 
medicine, animal science, or zoology. In these 
programs students work with euthanised animals 
to dissect, or anaesthetised animals to study.



Computer assisted learning (CAL) resources, such as CALShare 
developed by Massey University’s veterinary school, provide 
students with on-line access to biological, anatomical, clinical and 
physiological learning resources, including videos, tutorials and 
interactive demonstrations. These features make CAL resources 
much more powerful than a textbook alone and, importantly, allow 
them to replace many animals used in teaching.

The solution

The use of computer 
assisted learning

Coloured overlays show bones which are often obscured in a real x-ray.





A virtual clinical study of the heart of a dog using the tools that are typically used 
in a clinical examination. Resource from: www.calshare.massey.ac.nz/index.html



Interactive graphics allow review and revision with more detail than can usually be achieved 
by fresh dissection. Resource from: www.calshare.massey.ac.nz/index.html



The virtual dissection of a dog skeleton by selecting each bone and examining it at high 
resolution including detailed anatomical features. Resource from: www.calshare.massey.ac.nz/
index.html



Advantages 

• It reduces the number of animals used in teaching.

• Viewing on-line resources allow students to become 
more familiar with a procedure before trying it on real 
patients (for example surgery for veterinary students). 

• Material can be revised repeatedly, improving 
knowledge retention and skill development, without 
the use of animals.

• It enables self-paced and independent learning.

• It can be accessed remotely (for example at home,  
in the lab, or in the field).

Disadvantages

• Some skills cannot be taught adequately using  
CAL alone.

• Relies on access to suitable computing power  
and internet connectivity.

• CAL software development is labour intensive.
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Helpful links

www.calshare.massey.ac.nz/index.html 

www.awic.nal.usda.gov/alternatives/alternatives-education   

www.vanat.cvm.umn.edu/index.html 

www.interniche.org 
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